Connect to Protect Los Angeles
Schools Subcommittee Meeting
Date: 6-26-13
Time: 2pm
Location: Magic Johnson Foundation
Mission: To mobilize the community and create structural change to reduce HIV/AIDS among young gay and bisexual men of color.
Meeting Attendees: Kieta Mutepfa, Mauricio Franco, Shane Jenkins, Erin Hart, N Juma, Jeanne Aguinaldo, Alonso Machuca, Milton Smith
Present:
Phone: Vincent Vigil
Facilitator: Milton
Minutes taken by: Milton
Meeting called to order: 2:15pm

Agenda Item
1. Welcome
2. Review Open Structural
Change Objectives(SCOs)

Discussion
Milton welcomed the group and thanked the Magic Johnson Foundation for
hosting the meeting.
SCOs reviewed by those present and action steps were captured for a few
SCOs as well as modifications made to a few of the SCOs as well.

Resolution / Follow-Up

a.
b.
c.

3. C2PLA Condom Project

4. Blood Bank SCO

5. DMHS Resource Guide
Update

Milton informed the group that preliminary work had been done with
members of the subcommittee and DHSP around finding ways to help target
schools in LAUSD that aren’t currently accessing condoms per LAUSD’s policy.
Erin provided an update in Susan Walkers absence as to what the county is
doing around ensuring that condoms are reaching schools in the identified
hot zones.
The group was informed that members of the Care and Testing
subcommittee (Raenisha and Grissel) were looking at opening an SCO
regarding a blood bank notifying students who donate blood of any issues
with their blood directly to them not their parents.
In the absence of Susan Walker Milton was able to give some brief
information about the guide for DMHS. The guide is near completion Susan is
just waiting to find out if we plan to use youth as secret shoppers for the
clinics identified as “youth friendly.” Once this is done the guide can be

a.

b.

Milton will connect with Chris Wilson
of GSA around open SCOs
Shane will connect to principal of View
Park regarding SCO
Kieta, Shane, and Milton will touch
base with Erin at Mark Ridley-Thomas’
office regarding SCO.
Connect with Susan to see where we
are with this process and discuss at
next meeting.

Milton/Mauricio will get language for
SCO to discuss at July meeting.

c.
a.

Discuss potential of having youth
secret shoppers with other
subcommittees input as well.

6. Co-chair Elections

7. New Business/External
Meeting Updates

printed.
Nominations were reviewed and the elections were held and Shane Jenkins
accepted one of the open seats. Erin said she might consider stepping into a
leadership in the future.
Alonso shared that he had a contact within DCFS that works with helping to
connect foster youth via children’s courts. He will send this contact info to
Milton to share with the group.

Meeting adjourned: 2:58pm
Next meeting: Wednesday July 31st (Meetings normally held 4th Wednesday of each month)

a. Email co-chair job description to group
before next meeting.

